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The present "Neff Park", originalJ[.y headquarters for McNally's Winder-mere Ranch,
contains three buildings from the 1890's period when the ranch was formed. Two
of these buildings, the foreman's house and the McNally Mansion,remain in original condition; the carriage barn experienced major interior and exterior alterations in 1965-66. Window and door sizes have been changed, the roof reshingled with composition shingles, and the interior converted to theatre use. The
original headquarters' blacksmith shop, bunk house, dairy barn and mule shed have
been removed. The original grounds have been converted to park use and contain
playground apparatus, toilet facilities, picnic tables and benches, concrete
paving and parking facilities which can be considered intrusive to the historic
setting. The original tennis court near the barn has been landscaped" over,
and a modern tennis court situated near the park entrance. The original fountain in front of the McNally Mansion was replaced, by a steel gazebo in 1976.
A wooden gazebo originally existed 30 or UO feet to the right of the ricNally
Mansion. Two bronze sphinx, now missing, originally served as ranch entrance
landmarks.
The McNally Mansion designed by significant Los Angeles architect, F.L. Roerfig
in 1892, retains its original integrity as a Spanish-influenced late 19th century tile-roofed, stucco two-story citrus grove ranch house. The foreman's
house retains its integrity as a simple two-story l890 ! s farmhouse with steep
gabled roofline. A two-story bay window and one-story veranda with Sastlake
turnings embellish the otherwise plain facade.
The foreman 1 s house, the carriage barn, McNally1 s Mansion and Edwin Neff f s
exotic plantings remain extant from the ranch's historic period. However,
the barn's original appearance has been altered, and the contemporary park
setting introduces elements which intrude upon the historic setting.
Originally this 10 acres was the headquarters of McNally's Windermere Ranch.
Andrew McNally (of Rand McNally Co.) purchased in 1890 from the Able-Stearns Ranches Company some 2,211 acres of open space land. The land at the time of
purchase was used for some grazing of cattle and sheep.
McNally set aside 700 acres for his Windermere Ranch and with the remaining
1,500 acres, started the La Mirada Land Company. His dream was to sell this
land in lots of 20 acres to begin what he called "Country Gentlemen Estates."
"When the "Country Gentlemen" idea did not pan out, McNally, planted not only
his private 700 acres but much of the other 1,500 to olives, lemons, oranges,
and grapefruits. Open space of the 1,J?00 acres was subleased or share-cropped.
The open space land not planted to orchards produced sugar beets, hay, grain,
vegetables and some flowers.
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Andrew McNally, who formed Windermere Ranch in 1890, is a figure of importance
in American publishing history, Southern California 19th century subdivision
development, and his ranch was one of the first large, self-contained farm operations in southern California. His ranch land was used for the first time for
tenant farming and crop production. Prior to McNally's settlement the land
was used for grazing. Under McNally's proprietorship trees were planted and
the first artesian wells of the area sunk. Construction of processing and
packaging plants as well as a rail station are also credited to McNally's accomplishments. McNally built the first elementary school in the area.
Japanese quarters were also constructed as crop production increased. Japanese immigrants, nany of them ancestors to those now residing in Los Angeles,
played an important role in the farm's productive expansion. Quarters for these
farm specialists and families included gardens, bathhouse, sleeping quarters
and a kitchen which fed at its peak some 100 employees.
Initial roads were surveyed and constructed under McNally's supervision.
were adorned with many rare and exotic species of trees and shrubs.

They

The rail station where McNally 1 s private coach was stored, was beautifully
dressed in Canary Island fan-palms. The entrance to the ranch headquarters was
planted to Canary Island pine and bunya-bunya trees.
On the immediate grounds were (and still are) many exotic species of trees. Landscaped after his Altadena home, the McNally headquarters contained Canary Island
pine, Australian flame, bottle, Canary Island date palm, bunya-bunya trees,
Victorian box, black acacia and silk oak trees. For the final touch, McNally
imported and turned loose on the grounds exotic birds.
The trees produced by McNally for olive harvest were of the highest quality.
Their beauty was such to attract the eyes of many Los Angeles landscape architects. His olive trees now adorn many of Los Angeles' well-known public places,
including Hollywood Park race track and Union Railway Station. McNally's
Windermere Ranch remained intact until 1951. At that time negotiations were
completed to develop homesites for present-day La Mirada.
Born in 1836 in Armagh, Scotland, Andrew McNally was apprenticed at the age of
lU to John McWalters, master printer. McNally finished his apprenticeship and
came to New York City. From there he went to work in the Chicago Tribune ! s
print shop where he met William Rand. In 1868 he formed a partnership with
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Rand in Chicago, and in 18?0 they purchased rights to the profitable Western
Railroad Guide. The 18?1 Chicage fire doomed the future of the Rand, McNally
company, and McNally entered farming in Elmhurst, Illinois. He reestablished
the Rand, McNally Co. which subsequently became the internationally known
map and atlas publishing firm.
McNally first visited California in 1879 and in 1880 purchased UOO acres near
Pasadena which he subsequently subdivided into a showplace of elegant homes.
This subdivision subsequently became Altadena where McNally resided for the
rest of his life.
In 1888 he began negotiations with Able Stearns to purchase 2£00 acres at the
site of present-day La Mirada. The purchase was completed in 1390, and McNally
formed the La Mirada Land Company, a $200,000 corporation, in order to subdivide his property in "Country Estates." In 1896 he published Country Gentlemen to promote this venture.
In 1892 he commissioned F.L. Roerfig to build the McNally Mansion which he
deeded to his son-in-law, Edwin D. Neff, and daughter, Nanny. While McNally
maintained residence in Altadena, Neff ran the ranch. Neff was responsible
for the exotic landscaping which gradually embe ished the property over the
first quarter of the 20th century.
McNally$¥indermere ranch and mansion, as now represented by the 3,5 acre
complex
within Neff Park, is La Mirada 1 s only link to its historic past.
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POINT OF ORIGIN DEFINED; West juncture of north entrance driveway and parking lot
on west side of barn and at the northeast corner of the George Home storage shed.
DESCRIPTION OF HISTORICAL DISTRICT;

From point of origin, a line congruent with the south side of the entrance drive
extending 60 feet west (and just past the George House). From this point 60 feet
west of origin, a line extending south paralleling the west side of the George
House 135 feet just past the fish pool. From this point, a line extending generally
east and paralleling the south side of the service road 348' just past the California pepper tree. From this point, 270 f south generally paralleling the west side
of the mansion. From this point, a line extending generally southeast to a point
southwest of and adjacent to the intersection of the service road and Windermere
Avenue. From this point 78 f south to the fence line. From this point, a line congruent with the fence line running west by northwest 54' to juncture in the fence.
From this point, north a line congruent with the eastern most boundary of the park
and fence line 456'. From this point, a line extending generally west to a point
375' and just east of the barn's outside toilet. From this point, south 48' (not
quite to service road). From this point, west 288' to a point just southeast of
the corner of the George House. From this point, north 93 f to the point of
origin.

